I. Write characters for the following sentences in Pinyin (each box has one character or a punctuation mark)

1. Wǒmen dōu xuéxí Hányǔ.

2. Wǒmen de làoshī xìng Wáng.

3. Nǐ rènshì tā ma?


5. Wǒmen xiànzài xuéxí Hányǔ.

6. Wǒ cháng qù kàn wǒ de péngyou.

II. Translate the following sentences into Chinese.

1. I am an American.
   _________________________________________________________________

2. I am learning Chinese now.
   _________________________________________________________________
3. Our Chinese language teacher's last name is Xie 謝.

4. He is our teacher. He is also our friend.

5. We are very good friends.